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"Invaluable " "A Delight ...A Must"
st. Louis Post Dispatch o.« West Magazine

BOOK

C.R. (.SKIP) ClJRTIS

A History of Route 66 in Missouri
Over 350 Vintage Postcards & Photographs with Detailed Driving Instructions

This 272-page volume will take you on a nostalgic trip on old 2-lane Route 66 across Missouri, both
educating and entertaining you, whether you're "touring" in your home or experiencing the "Show Me
State" on the open road.

To the Springfield News-Leader, " •••the book's real attraction for Route 66 fans and nostalgia lovers is
its photographs." The St. Louis Post-Dispatch said the book "...offers a glimpse of what the Golden
Age held for motorists."

$20 (plus $3 for shipping & handling)
Send check or money order to: Curtis Enterprises 2302A Gascony Drive' Lake St. Louis, MO 63367 . 314-625-8267
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This view in Stanton, Missouri is looking across 4-lane Route 66 toward Meramec Caverns. This early 1960s traffic jam
waiting for a Frisco train that is blocking the road going to the entrance of the cave, was a common occurrence created by
the advertising and promotion genius of Lester Dill, owner of Meramec Caverns. Crawford Market and the post office
were razed to accommodate on/off ramps for Interstate 44.
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at
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Porcelain Signs
Tin Signs • Posters
Coca-Cola Items
Die Cast Models
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(All 8 States)

T-Shirts
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Pins
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Books
VHS Videos
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MOTORS

Route 66 Collectibles
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Route 66

..-JJ-'--. Gas Pump Globe

- For Sale-
Restored Pumps

For Sale
Collector Cars
Gas Pumps

12661 Old Hwy 66 • Rolla, MO 65401 • (573) 265-5200
1-44 N. Service Road (Old Rt. 66) between Exit 189 (Hwy V) & Exit 195

Wayne E. & Patricia Bales Owners
Original buildings (1940, 1950) still sit along Old Route 66

Route 66 Motors established 1985
We accept MasterCard and Visa> We ship UPS
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~ you're
you're dose

... golf courses, mineral
and geology museums, concerts, historic sites, the Mark Twain National Forest, fishing, parks,
antique car museum, canoeing, antique shopping, UMR's Stonehenge replica, picnicking, farmers'
market, the University of Missouri-Rolla, camping, experimental mine, nuclear reactor, swimming,
driving range, exercise trails, rivers and springs, motels, restaurants, tennis courts, caves wineries,
libraries, shopping, miniature golf, conference center and food service, old courthouse, historic
log house and much, much more!

Convention Incentives Available
Rolla Chamber of Commerce & Visitor Center

1301 Kingshighway • P.O.Box 823 • Rolla, MO 65402
573-364-3577 • Toll Free Information Line 1-888-809-3817 • Fax 573-364-5222
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We're prowl to 6e
a part of Le6anon

ancC Route 66
Be sure to stop by and see our
Route 66 Vintage Photo Display

300 S. Jefferson (1 block off Old 66)
Lebanon, MO
532-7300
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Route 66 Association of Missouri

Association .News
On July 10, 1990, then-governor of Missouri John Ashcroft signed House Bill 1629 designating Old U.S. Highway 66 as

a historic highway in Missouri, and allowing the Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT) to post appropriate signs
along the right-of-way. Ajoint project between MoDOT and the Route 66 Association of Missouri resulted in the installation of
over 300 Historic Route 66 signs along the entire length of Old 66 in the state.

This spring, MoDOT, again working in conjunction with the Association, installed directional signs and arrows at strategic
places along Old U.S. 66 and Interstate 44 to assist the traveling public in navigating Route 66 in Missouri.

The Missouri Department of Natural Resources has
announced that the newest addition to the
state park system is Route 66 State Park. The
park will be located at the site of the former
town of Times Beach on the Meramec River
just off 1-44 in St. Louis County. (Times
Beach had been a Route 66 resort town until
the 1970s, when the Environmental
Protection Agency shut the town down
because of dioxin contamination.)

Plans call for an "American roadside
exhibit" of vintage neon signs and buildings,
and a visitor center with an exhibit area that
will explain the significance of Route 66, as

well as the history of Times Beach and the dioxin cleanup
project. Also, there are plans for a Route
66 gift shop and a cafe similar to one
commonly found along Route 66 during its
heyday.
The 409-acre park will provide facilities
for a variety of recreational opportunities,
and will include individual picnic sites and
picnic shelters for groups. A boat launch
and parking area will access the Meramec
River. More than 13 miles of trail for hikers,
bicyclists and equestrians will be provided
in the park, which should be open to the
public in 1999.

Ken Robison, owner of the Lone Pine Motel (originally Benson's Tourist City) near St. Clair, is recuperating from burns
suffered in a fire at the motel. We wish him continued recovery and good luck with the Lone Pine.

Fall Meeting:
November 8 at Stones Throw Theatre - Carthage
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Association News
May 6, 1997 was the date for the "End of the Session Party"

hosted annually by the governor of Missouri and his wife for all of
the state's legislators in Jefferson City. This year's theme was "Get
Your Kicks on Route 66." Asked to attend were Route 66 Association
of Missouri founder Jim Powell and Show Me Route 66 magazine
editor Skip Curtis. The governor was presented with one of the new
Historic Route 66 Interstate 44 directional signs by Jim, and Skip
presented the hosts with a signed copy of his The Missouri U.S. 66
Tour Book. Pictured by the Association's display on the lawn of
the Governor's Mansion is Jean and Governor Mel Carnahan, Jim
Powell and Skip Curtis.

As part of their Great Summer Adventures tours, ABC
Television's "Good Morning America" came to St. Louis to kick
off their trek across the country on Old Route 66. On the morning
of Tuesday May 27, the GMA group showed up in their RV's at
Ted Drewes (on City 66 since 1941) to interview live, members of
the Route 66 Association of Missouri and a host of "enthusiastic"
neighbors.

To kick off the program, host Mindy Moore interviewed Skip
Curtis (both shown here preparing for the live remote) about Route
66 in Missouri and liis The Missouri U.S. 66 Tour Book.

Ted Drewes took the viewers through the steps of producing
Route 66's most famous frozen custard, all the while serving
customers at six in the morning!

Mindy Moore then talked with Association members Doug and
Shellee Graham while showing viewers photos from Shellees
touring exhibit "Return to Route 66: Photographs from the Mother
Road."

The entire GMA crew, joined by some members of the
Association, later proceeded to the Red Cedar Inn in Pacific for a
relaxing lunch before heading west.

On June 12, Elliott Lodging sponsored a public celebration of
their successful redevelopment of a classic motel court property in
Springfield, recently renamed the "Route 66 Rail Haven Motel."
The occasion featured two book signings by authors of publications
related to Route 66 and historic motels: Skip Curtis, and Skip Boyer
of Best Western Motels. At the festivities Ron Robb, president of
the Route 66 Association of Missouri, presented owner Gordon
Elliott with a plaque commemorating his efforts to help promote
the Old Road in Missouri. Observing the presentation between Ron
and Gordon at the party on the motel grounds are Skip Curtis and
Springfield Mayor Lee Gannaway.
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Route 66 Association of Missouri

Officers I Directors
Ron Robb
President
Route 1, Box 412
Carthage, MO 64836
(417) 358-7742

Tommy Pike
Vice President
1602 East Dale
Springfield, MO 65803
(417) 865-1318

Howard Hufford
P.O. Box 191
St. Thomas, MO 65076
(573) 477-3531

Freeman McCullah
Treasurer
P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City, MO 65102
W: (573) 751-2551
H: (314) 527-3968

Bill Huxel
1361 N. Washington
Union, MO 63084
(314) 583-5906

Ada Moore
P.O. Box 1760
Lebanon, MO 65536
(417) 532-3404Norman Heironimous

Secretary
905 E. Washington (Hwy 66)
Cuba, MO 65453
W: (573) 885-6826
H: (573) 885-4651

Bob Nichols
One South Main - Apt 1
Webb City, MO 64870-2300
(800) 929-4533

Jim Powell
Founder
5560 Pershing #404
St. Louis, MO 63112-1721
W: (314) 982-5500
H: (314) 367-2418

Peggy O'Neill
7510 Sutherland
St. Louis, MO 63119
W: (314) 889-2338
H: (314) 647-1727

Wayne Bales
12661 Old Highway 66
Rolla, MO 6540 I
W: (573) 265-5200
H: (573) 364-7656

Dieter Roller
1313 Neff Road
St. Clair, MO 63077
(573) 629-4428

Kent Sanderson
1111 Miremont Dr.
Manchester, MO 63011
(314) 227-1262

Linda Bresnahan
P.O. Box 524
Cuba, MO 65453
W: (573) 885-2477
H: (573) 885-7831

AlfSmith
P.O. Box 498
Marshfield, MO 65706
H: (417) 859-5343C.H. (Skip) Curtis

2302 Gascony Drive
Lake St. Louis, MO 63367
(314) 625-8267

Mark Stauter
309 Hutchinson Drive
Rolla, MO 65401-3913
W: (573) 341-4874
H: (573) 341-2932

Jane Dippel
7920 Captain Conn
St. Louis, MO 63123
W: (314) 889-2574
H: (314) 843-7132

Karla Wilkerson
P.O. Box 535
Marshfield, MO 65706
(417) 859-6304Fran Eickhoff

P.O. Box 244
Cuba, MO 65453
(573) 885-3007

Mary Lou Stone
Honorary Director
324 Main
Halltown, MO 65664
(417) 491-4242

Henry Gerdes
9950 Solar Lane
St. Louis, MO 63123
W: (314) 923-4768
H: (314) 849-7830

John Bradbury
Historian
Univ. MO - Rolla Library
Room G-3
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
W: (573) 341-4874
H: (573) 364-3544

Jane Herndon
7349 W. Summit
Republic, MO 65738
(417) 732-4006
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Route 66
Associations

Historic Route 66 Assn of Arizona
P.O. Box 66
Kingman, AZ 86402
Anita Leeming (520) 753-5001

California Historic Route 66 Assn
2117 Foothill Blvd., No. 66
La Verne, CA 91750
Geoffrey Willis (714) 289-8666

Route 66 Assn of Illinois
2743 Veterans Parkway #166
Springfield, IL 62704
Jeff Meyer (708) 392-0860

Kansas Historic Route 66 Assn
P.O. Box 169
Riverton, KS 66770
Scott Nelson (316) 848-3330

New Mexico Route 66 Assn
1415 Central NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Elmo Baca (505) 246-0211/753-8172

Oklahoma Route 66 Assn
223 E. 3rd Street
Chandler, OK 74834-3851
Ron Burden (405) 258-0008

Old Route 66 Assn of Texas
P.O. Box 66
McLean, TX 79057
George Rook (806) 354-9716

Route 66 Territory Museum
7965 Vineyard Ave., Suite F5
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Bob Lundy (909) 948-9166

CANADA
Canadian Route 66 Assn
Box 31061 #8-2929 St. Johns St.
Port Moody B.C.
Canada V3H 4T4
Lorrie Fleming (604) 341-6634

FRANCE
Assn Francaise Route 66
88, Rue du Chateau
F. 92600 Asnieres, France

HOLLAND
The Dutch Route 66 Assn
P.O. Box 2012
1620 EA Hoorn
The Netherlands

JAPAN
The U.S. Route 66 Club
Kel Hirano, Marketing
4-1-3, Kyutaro-Machi
Chou-ku, Osaka 541, Japan
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WANTED

Upon receipt of any material, copies
will be made and the originals will be
promptly returned to sender. It is
preferred that submittals be in a typed
format; however, handwritten or
microcassette versions are also
welcomed. If mailing, be sure to mark
any package that contains photographs
"Photos Do Not Bend."
(ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE
MADE TO PICK UP AND/OR
RECORD YOUR MATERIAL IN
PERSON.)
Please contact the editor.

Stories & Photos
of

Old Route66
The emphasis of Show Me Route 66
magazine is to entertain and educate
readers with stories of the Old Road.
Any personal photos, anecdotes or
reminiscenses of old 2-lane Route 66
that we receive will be published in an
appropriate issue so that others can
share in your experiences.

I

j
I

So dig out those old photographs and
postcards, and all your stories that
accompany them, or just send us your
personal glimpses of old Route 66. By
publishing the material, you will ensure
that those experiences will be saved for
future generations.

Write to:
Show Me Route 66
c/o C.H. (Skip) Curtis
2302 Gascony Drive
Lake St. Louis, MO 63367
(314) 625-8267

SHOW ME ROUTE 66
Volume 9, Number 2 / Summer 1997
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On1heCover
This early 1930s photograph shows

the dance floor in the "Ballroom" of

Meramec Caverns. Dances were

popular in the cool cave in the early

years of business. Attending this affair

was Thomas Shaffer, Republican

candidate for Franklin County

Coroner.
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Home of the Right part,
"..Right Price, Guarantee!

~~E
PREE TESTING

for batteries, starters,
and alternators

We turn brake drums
and rotors

All major credit cards accepted

12 X 15 Replica "Historic Route 66" Metal Roadsign $20

Official Missouri U.S. 66 5-Color Sweatshirt. $18

Official Missouri U.S. 66 5-Color T-Shirt $13

(Indicate Size of Sweatshirt or T-Shirt: M-L-XL-XXL)

8 X 8 Missouri U.S. 66 Shield Car-Door Rubber Magnet.. $10

(2 for $18)

[Add $3 Per Item for Shipping & Handling]
Make check payable to: Route 66 Association of Missouri

Mail to: Ron Robb, 12775 Old 66 Blvd., Carthage, MO 64836
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Comment
Route 66 icon and special friend Sheldon "Red" Chaney, 81, of

Springfield, Mo., died this past June 2. After college graduation and then
serving in World War II, Red and his wife Julia purchased a gas station and
motel cabins on U.S. Route 66 on the west side of Springfield. They turned
the station into Red's Giant Hamburg (see Show Me Route 66, Spring 1996
issue), claiming to be the world's first hamburger stand with a drive-thru
window, and became known for the hand-painted sign out front that wasn't
quite big enough to spell out "Hamburger." Red and Julia ground their own
hamburger meat, made root beer from licorice, made their own sweet garlic
French dressing and potatoes were hand-cut each day, served alongside
homemade chili and baked beans. Until they retired in December 1984, they
drew crowds every day to see the flamboyant and acrobatic Red serve up the
meals in their one-of-a-kind restaurant for 38 years!

Julia still resides next door to the old business at 2846 W. Chestnut,
Springfield, MO 65802.

In this issue of Show Me Route 66, we introduce you to some of the folks
of Franklin County. One of the most durable and recognizable Route 66
roadside attractions has been Meramec Caverns. Since the early 1930s, the
cave has lured motorists off the road to enjoy the mysteries of "The Greatest
Show Under The Earth."

In the article "What A Hideout," we will visit an early Stanton, Missouri
motel built to accommodate the tourists to Meramec Caverns, the Cavern
City Hideout.

Long before the government made the famous "Hooker Cut" on Route 66
near Fort Leonard Wood in Pulaski County in Missouri, it embarked on a
project that would set the new standards for highway construction: the "Tucker
Hill Cut."

Predating Route 66, and still going strong, is the private enterprise that
created a landscape of native Ozark trees and flowers, enjoyed by millions of
Route 66 travelers: "The Arboretum" in Gray Summit.

We want to thank all those who contributed stories and pictures (see "Photo
Credits" page 24) for this issue. We ask all those who have photos or stories,
or ideas for stories, to contact the Association. We will help in any way to get
your story written and published so others may share in your remembrances
of Route 66. (See "Wanted" page 5.)

You are encouraged to join (or renew in) the Route 66 Association of
Missouri. Subscription to the quarterly magazine Show Me Route 66 is included
in membership. We hold regular meetings at various sites in the state
throughout the year, as well as an annual cross-state driving tour. The
Association is committed to preserving, promoting and developing Route 66
in Missouri. Individual efforts are enhanced by group activities. Together,
we can make a difference!

To inquire about membership, write to Route 66 Association of Missouri,
Box 8117, St. Louis, MO 63156.

Enjoy the issue!

C.H. (Skip) Curtis
Editor
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The ub Of The
Four-States!

• DOWNTOWN SpiVA PARk
• TRi-STATE MiNERAL MUSEUM

• TlioMAS HART BENTON MURAL
iN Joplis MUNicipAL Buildisq

• JOpliN liTTLE TIiEATER

• GEORGE A. SpiVA CENTER
fOR TIiE ARTS

• CONCERTS, Shows &
PERfoRMANCES AT Joplias
MEMORiAL HALL

• BEAUTifuLLy RESTOREd
DOWNTOWN BusiNESS

Disrnicr
• MissOURi SOUTIiERN

STATE COLLEGE

• ENCloSEd
Shoppisq
MALL

Joplin Convention
& Visitors
Bureau
222 w. 3rd,
P. O. Box 1384
Joplin, Mo. 64802-1384,

1-800-657 -2534

Carthage
Chamber of
Commerce

107 E. 3rd, in
Carthage, MO. 64836

417-358-2373
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You haven't seen Missouri ... until you've seen it FROM THE
INSIDE OUT! So begin your adventure five stories underground in the
magnificent chambers found only at Meramec Caverns!

Daily tours lead you through 400-million years of Mother Nature's
finest masterpieces and architectural wonders. You'll marvel at the 1,500-
seat "Ballroom," a private theatre featuring the 70-million-year-old "Stage
Curtain," and some of the largest known cave formations in the world.

'1"1
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Since 1933

THE OLDEST STOP ON
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"Greatest Show Under The Earth"
COMPLIED By SKIP CURTIS

One of the most enduring and innovative advertising and
promotional programs ever enacted along Route 66 has been done
by Meramec Caverns, near Stanton, Missouri.

Lester B. Dill, born in St. Louis (60 miles northeast of Stanton)
and raised in the Ozarks, had been operating nearby Fisher's Cave
in Meramec State Park. After the 1932 elections, the cave's
concession was awarded to others and Les had to move on.

The Great Depression was a time of nationwide despair and
economic hardship. When Les Dill set out to find another cave
everyone thought he was crazy. But he decided to buy Saltpeter
Cave, downriver a few miles from Fisher's, and, more importantly,
closer to the new wonder road, Route 66, only three miles away.

Les renamed the cave Meramec Caverns and opened it to the
public on Memorial Day 1933. "We charged 40 cents per person
and had six people on our first day," he once said. It was obvious
they would have to find ways to lure more customers. That's when
Les embarked on a promotional enterprise that rivaled anything
P.T. Barnum (of the "Greatest Show On Earth") put together.

Dances sounded like a promising way to obtain publicity and
boost profits, so with wife Mary and the entire family a new dance
floor was built inside the "Ballroom." Dances in the cave quickly
became the bread and butter of the infant cave operation. The
depression had badly depleted tourism, and even though there
was very little Route 66 traffic to draw upon, the cave was toured
by 332 people that July 4th. Word was getting around.

Time had not allowed for the construction of a large parking
lot for the tourists, so they encouraged parking inside the cave. If
done properly there was space for about 200 cars. Les then
promoted Meramec Caverns as the "World's Only Drive-In
Cave!" Of course there weren't any cars with air-conditioning
then, so the promotion was appealing to travelers. In hot weather
people would park their cars in the cave with the windows rolled
down. When they left, they'd roll their windows up and drive off
taking that 65-degree cool air with them.

While customers were touring the cave, one of the younger
family members' chores was to tie "bumper signs" onto the cars.
First started by Les in 1928 at Fisher's Cave, the "signs" later
became known as bumper stickers utilizing an adhesive backing.
But these first were originally rectangular white cardboard signs
bearing the name Meramec Caverns and made to fit the narrow
automobile bumpers. Although a means of obtaining free
advertising for the cave for however long they stayed on the car,
the signs were considered souvenirs and travelers of the 30s, 40s,
and 50s generally displayed them with pride.

Les Turilli, grandson of Les Dill and currently operator of the
Caverns with his wife Judy and their family, recalls starting out
as a bumper-sign boy when he was 10 years old. "I'll neverforget
one Fourth of July - I put on 427 bumper signs all by myself. At
the time that was a record for one person. Was my grandfather
ever proud!"

During the early years, before completion of a parking lot, visitors to the cave drove inside to park. The cavern could accommodate
up to 200 cars and was promoted as the "World's Only Drive-In Cave."
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Always receptive to new promotions, in that first year a supplier
approached Les Dill with an idea. "A man who sold me soda pop
told me that Orange Crush was putting out a lot of highway signs
and so was Budweiser," Les said. "He got me a bunch. Those
signs were about three feet by six feet. We found that if we put
three of them together, we could have a pretty good-sized sign.
That's what we did, and then we just painted over them. We put
up 14 signs in two days!

By the next year the cave had a lot of billboards along Route
66 and elsewhere, and Les had printed the cave's first brochure,
passing them out to cave visitors and businesses along the highway
for travelers to take along.

He then decided to try a different medium. "We started
advertising on radio," Les said. "Two spots between innings of
St. Louis baseball games. That cost me $150 a week and I had to
borrow the money at a bank in [nearby] Sullivan. The banker
said he didn't think that was the right way to run a business. When
the weekend rolled around so many people showed up that they
sold out of gas in Sullivan, sold out of food, everything! On
Monday, I went back into the bank with a roll of bills that would
choke a horse and I told the banker maybe he should start running
his business the way I was running mine." In addition to
advertising on radio, Les also arranged to have live radio
broadcasts from the cave.

In 1940 the European war was progressing and the possibility
of American involvement increased. People became air raid
conscious. Les Dill saw this and realized that Meramec Caverns
was the safest bomb shelter around. He began to talk it up and
story-hungry reporters caught on. They came knocking on his
door and he was ready for them. .

"Meramec Caverns has stood untouched for hundreds of
thousands of years," Les was quoted as saying. "It is way down

in the Ozarks without anything overhead to identify it, and far
from a big city. Guess it would be an ideal hideout for any big
emergency.

"Ten thousand persons can be accommodated in the four floors
of the ancient cave which is 250 feet below ground ...There are
fish in the river and wild game within a few hundred feet. A spring
bubbles up with 5,000,000 gallons of fresh water daily," a Chicago
newspaper reported.

Once visitors arrived, they were allowed to park in the cave,
and upon purchase of a ticket, received a free "Bomb Shelter Pass,"
usable, the pass said, for access to the cave in case of an air raid
or other national emergency.

During 1941, Les Dill learned of a legend that claimed that
Jesse James and the James- Younger Gang had once used Meramec
Caverns as a hideout. The cave guides began to relate the story
on tours. The legend grew but it wasn't until the end of the decade
that the "promotion" really took hold.

In early 1949 in Lawton, Oklahoma, a newspaper story
appeared stating that 1. Frank Dalton, a resident of the community,
was none other than the infamous Jesse Woodson James.
According to Dalton, who claimed to be 100 years old, he, Jesse
James, was not shot by Robert Ford in April 1882. Instead, he
said, a man by the name of Charlie Bigelow had been murdered
and passed off as Jesse James. Dalton claimed "that the shooting
of Bigelow had been a prearranged hoax to enable the real Jesse
James to retire from his life as an outlaw."

Les was always on the lookout for ways to get publicity, so he
sent his son-in-law Rudy Turilli to Oklahoma to check out the
story. Rudy was convinced and began rounding up centenarians
who claimed to be members of the old James- Younger Gang. All
swore that Dalton was the real Jesse James.

"After studying the J. Frank Dalton case for a year and not

After construction of a visitors center, signs directed you to go upstairs for cave tickets and souvenirs, or straight inside for "Sandwiches,
Beer, Soda etc."
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Jim Gauer working on one of the over 5000 signs he painted in the 40+ years he was with Meramec Caverns.

t
I

keeping his investigation a closely guarded secret...Dill let the
news slip out that he was bringing the 100-year-old Jesse home
to Meramec Caverns where he would be well taken care of for
the rest of his days ..." said a news story. "The news slipped out
with a bang. The town and suburbs of Stanton were crawling
with reporters. Business at the cave zoomed."

When the story finally broke on January 10, 1950, it was page
one news from coast to coast. Less than 18 months later 1. Frank
Dalton, alias Jesse James, died.

Rudy Turilli, asked after Dalton's death, how much publicity
the Jesse James episode gained for Meramec Caverns, replied:
"In inches, I should say that the publicity amounted to the length
of the cave." That, to say the least, was considerable. Even today,
Meramec Caverns is billed as "Jesse James Hideout."

But the most lasting promotional ploy by Meramec Caverns is
still visible today along Route 66 and across the country ...Barn
Signs: The idea was to paint enough barns along Route 66 with
the message "See Merarnec Caverns, Route 66 Mo.," or "Meramec
Caverns, Stanton, Mo." Eventually, when travelers reached
Missouri they began looking for the Caverns to visit.

Dill painted the first barn, black with white lettering (the red
and yellow colors were added in later years) in the 1930s. But he
later said "I really poured it on after the war. Every time I painted
a barn, my pocketbook would get fatter and fatter. Those barns
really done the trick."

The job of locating and convincing farmers to let the cave
paint their barn (at first they were paid off with cave passes, now
about $200 including structural repairs) became too much for
Les. In 1956 he hired Jim Gauer to travel the country and paint.
Over the next 40 years, Jim painted or repainted "Meramec
Caverns" on over 5000 signs! By the 1960s there were over 350
barn signs across America.

However, the signs didn't meet the new standards of the
Highway Beautification Act of 1967, so only existing barns could
be repainted. If a sign was lost, it was lost forever. Due to attrition
through the years (fire, weather damage, razing) there now are
fewer that 90 barn signs still remaining.

"Dinosaurs," says Les Turilli Jr. Well, not quite dinosaurs.
Not quite yet. And still a part of the lore of old Route 66.

Lester B. Dill, the man who coined one of Missouri's
nicknames - The Cave State - died in 1980. But he created a
successful advertising campaign that continues today. He traveled
the country promoting Missouri and his cave. Always creative
(he once booked the national show of the American Kennel Club
for the cave in 1941), Les Dill envisioned the tourist industry of
roadside attractions that still helps small businesses along Route
66 to this day.

Meramec Caverns continues to maintain those traditions most
important to the cave's visiting public, the local community, and
Route 66.

Compiled from Meramec Caverns publications

and newspaper accounts by Show Me Route 66 editor Skip Curtis.

Meramec Caverns is located 3 miles south of U.S. 66 (1-44)

in Stanton, MO. Open daily 9-5.

(573) 468-3166
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What A Hideout!
By JANE DIPPEL

Driving east from Sullivan, Mis ouri on old Route 66 to
Stanton, the first piece of commercial property you see on your
left will be Cavern City Hideout. It's a good ole "66" motel and
restaurant that' till open for business, and has been in the Wall
family since 1956.

Lester Dill, owner of the nearby Meramec Caverns, opened
the business before World War II, naming it Cavern City Court,
to accommodate visitors to his cave. Originally four cabins on
the south side of Route 66, it was later moved across the road and
a gas station was
added. At one point
the building now
housing the
restaurant became
the Ozark Tourist
Bureau. The court
expanded to eight
cabin, with a
restaurant and
swimming pool
added through the
years.

The pre ent
owner, Jan & Dave
Wall, are second
generation; his
parents, Leland &
Elizabeth were the
first. Dave & Jan's
children work with
them at the business,
and they hope their
grandchildren will
be the fourth generation of Wall's to carryon the tradition.

The family lived above the office, which was a 24-hour a
day operation. As a young man, Dave did everything there was to
do at a business of this type. He pumped gas, changed tires, cut
grass, cleaned rooms, and served meals. He recalls waiting on
pop singer and teen idol (and one-time husband of ancy Sinatra)
Tommie Sands at the gas pumps in 1960. Mr. Sands also ate lunch
at the cafe. He drove a Ford Thunderbird with musical instruments

embroidered on the uphol tery!
The motel has been in continuous operation, but the ga station

and re taurant were eventually closed. Due to age and ill health
of his parents, Dave returned to his roots after a 13-year absence.
He and Jan took over the operation of the business in 1988, with
just the motel open. In 1989, they reopened the restaurant, serving
excellent homecooked meal and mesquite grilled steaks. The
atmosphere inside is vintage Route 66 - cozy and charming - down
to the "Christmas tree" whose decorations reflect whatever holiday

is current!
They have played

host to Joseph
Terkel, who played
the bartender in the
movie "The
Shining," and to the
rock group
Badfinger, who ate
and stayed at the
motel in 1994. (Dave
and Jan had no idea
who Badfinger wa ,
but their children
did, and they
informed all thei r
friends about the
gue t .)
The business today

consists of an eight-
unit motel, office,
restaurant,
swimming pool, and
daughter Laura's

antique and craft business (Laura's A.c.T.) in the building next
door that once was the original garage for the station, all nestled
among beautiful Missouri pines on Old Route 66. Make a point
to stop by and say "Hi" when you're out cruisin' and discover
what Route 66 hospitality can be. Other travelers have been
enjoying it for over fifty year!

Early view of the Ozark Tourist Bureau which provided souvenirs, information and maps along with
Sinclair gas. The buildings still stand as part of Cavern City Hideout Motel.

Jane Dippel is a director of the Route 66 Association of Missouri.

Visit the

[fDynMUSEU~]
1-44 Exit 230 ~ MISSOURI ~

Stanton, MO 63079 y u s ~
573-927 -5555 leg)

~

Historic Route 66
Business

573-927-5213

Motel & Restaurant
Mesquite Grilled Steaks

P.o. BOX 6, [-44 EXlT 230, SO. SERVICE RD. STANTO ,MO
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Tucker Hill Cut
By SKIP CURTIS

The Missouri Highway Department encountered many
difficulties when it instituted the road building program under
the provisions of the Centennial Road Act of 1922. Of all the
obstacles the department overcame, none was quite as unique as
the 55-foot cut it made for what would become U.S. 66 through
Tucker Hill near Gray Summit in Franklin County.

Tucker Hill was a IOO-foot high obstacle standing in the way
of extending "original" Route 66 (Manchester Road) past Gray
Summit toward St. Louis. This stretch of road was very important
to motorists because it would be the most direct route from St.
Louis west to Springfield and Joplin. (In 1925, the road to St.
Louis, MO 14, followed what is today Gray Summit Rd from the
entrance of Shaw Arboretum west of Gray Summit easterly to
Pacific, then north on SR 00 to connect with presentday
Manchester Road, a circuitous route of over nine miles.)

For this project a stretch of highway was planned to go
directly through the center of Tucker Hill, shortening the route to
a more direct six miles. The department found it necessary to cut
to a depth of 55 feet through the hill for the road bed. (There had
always been a narrow "road" winding down and around the hill,
but considered too dangerous for interstate travel.)

Missouri Department of Transportation St. Louis District
Engineer Freeman McCullah said the project was very significant
at the time. "With this project, the department realized the need
for straight and smooth highways in the state of Missouri," said
McCullah. "Prior to this, the department road crews followed the
contours and high points of the land when constructing state

roads." McCullah said as a result of the Tucker Hill project, the
department ultimately began a more modem approach to highway
design.

Tucker Hill, named for Walter W. Tucker, an early settler
who owned most of the land in Tucker's Gap (now Gray Summit),
was at that time owned by August Holthaus, who had received
his property through a land grant. His farm was to be cut in two
when the new highway was constructed. He negotiated with the
state to put a concrete culvert under the highway whereby his
cattle could go from one side of his property the other! Wells
were even drilled to check the condition of the land for this culvert
and there was an agreement reached with the state that they would
keep the culvert clear and clean the life of the highway.

Walker Hardeman, born in 1915, recalls thatJim Wells, Vema
Bay and several other men in the area had fox hounds. The men
would be hunting and would brag about whose dog was leading
the hunt. But, some of the foxes, running for their lives, would
race through the concrete culvert under the highway, and this
would help break up their tracks. (The culvert still exists at the
top of Tucker Hill.)

Cutting through Tucker Hill offered quite a challenge and
many local men were hired to assist the highway department in
the project. Wilfred Beumer, 95-year old Gray Summit resident,
recalls working on the Tucker Hill cut in preparation for the
construction of the paved highway. Johnny Schubert, from Pacific,
was also one of the workers. On one occasion, their boss was
away and Wilfred set off some dynamite. He didn't realize that
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1926 view (looking toward the town of Gray Summit) of construction crews working on the Tucker Hill Cut.



the charge had been planted in fill dirt, and rock and dirt was
flying everywhere! Some of the debris landed in August Holthaus'
yard. A large rock hit a can of powder, and that blew up! Johnny
said he wouldn't have given a dime for Wilfred's life!

Fathers would take their kids to the construction site to watch
the men and equipment and their progress. Many became
acquainted with the
workers, and one of
the youngsters,
Raymond "Bud"
Thornhill, was given
his nickname by
some of the
workmen.

There were
many unusual
circumstances
surrounding this
project. One was the
long time it took to
finally pave the cut
through the hill.
Motorists had to
drive on gravel for
three years to allow
the cut to settle and
"cure" before any
attempt was made to
lay pavement. Work
on the cut started in
1926; however,
Route 66 through
Tucker Hill was not
opened to the public
until July 3, 1929.
The highway
department was faced
with a problem: mud
and rock slides.
Several slides did
occur at Tucker Hill
after the excavation
was underway,
postponing the final
completion of this
section of U.S. 66.
Jim Thornhill remembers that even after the gravel was completed,
sometimes when it rained a lot farmers, like Tom Miles, would
hitch up their teams of horses and pull cars through some of the
mud and soft spots in the road.

Another interesting fact about the project was that the
highway department originally considered tunneling Tucker Hill.
Both the Missouri Pacific and Frisco railroads had already
tunneled under the hill in the same vicinity of the proposed U.S.
Route 66. However, Tucker Hill was capped by thick, weather-
resisting limestone lying above soft beds of sandstone, making it
very difficult to tunnel.

The hard rock underneath the hill was not the only thing that
prevented the tunnel. R.C. Schappler, geologist for the highway
department at the time, said the limestone had actually weathered

into numerous sink holes and caves that became filled with shale,
which is rock formed of hard clay that splits easily into thin layers.
He said the filled-sink condition forced the department to abandon
the tunnel alternative and the grade was designed to provide for a
55-foot cut through the hill.

Many locals still recall that this cut was so steep that the old
Model T's, with their
gravity-fed fuel
system, would have
to ascend the hill
backwards!

Yet another unique
problem arose during
the construction.
Schappler explained
that the nature and
posi ti on of the
material filling the
old sink would soften
and flow when
exposed. According
the Schappler, the
slope of the cut had to
be relieved by a series
of "benches" in order
to stop movement.

Because of this
condition, extra
excavation of the hill
was required. The cut
originally was
designed for 80,000
cubic yards. In the
end, 125,000 cubic
yards of material was
excavated. The total
cost of making the
cut, including the
final movement of
136,270 cubic feet of
material was
$92,219. The cost of
paving the cut
through Tucker Hill
was $13,261.

But Tucker Hill Cut
was a magnificent engineering achievement. "It would have been
interesting to have seen motorists' reaction after the project was
completed, because it truly was a unique situation in those days,"
said McCullah.

A motorist climbing Tucker Hill during the three years the cut was gravel to enable it
to "cure." Notice the "benches" cut into the hill to help prevent erosion and mud slides.

This view is along the same direction showing construction crews finally paving Tucker
Hill Cut in 1929.

Material for this article was supplied by

Freeman McCullah and Jim Powell of SI. Louis,

and Janet Daniel, Gray Summit historian.
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Sanders
Standard·

Full Service
Amoco Products

Complete Car Repair

V.M. "Sandy" Sanders -1947 V.M. "Sandy" Sanders - 1997

Sanders Standard - 202 South Glenstone - Springfield, Missouri
(417) 866-9280 (417) 865-1990

On Old Highway 66
MixedDrinks ColdBeer

Fran Eickhoff - Owner
(Member Board of Directors· Route 66 Association of MO)

1205 W. Washington Cuba, MO65453
573-885-3007
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By joining (and encouraging others to join)
the Route 66 Association of Missouri, you can
be a part of our continuing efforts to help
preserve, promote and develop Route 66 in
Missouri. In addition to being able to stay in
touch with others who share the same
interest, members also receive our
entertaining and informative quarterly
magazine Show Me Route 66.

Please tell your friends and neighbors about
our Association ... and help Save Route 66!

For membership information, write to:

Route 66 Association of Missouri
Box 8117, St. Louis, MO 63156



The Arboretum
By SKIP CURTIS

The negative effects of the Industrial Revolution were being
felt in the early years of the 1920s in St. Louis. The coal-burning
manufacturing plants, the railroads, and the fireplaces in the homes
in the city regularly belched forth clouds of smoke which darkened
the skies and endangered the plants, trees, and flowers in the
beautiful, world famous Missouri Botanical Garden.

In 1925, the directors of the Garden purchased 1,300 acres of
rolling terrain in Franklin County near Gray Summit, Missouri,
next to what would become "original" Route 66 (Manchester
Road). 35 miles west of St. Louis, this "extension" arboretum
(ar'ba-re'tum) was created to produce the orchids, flowers, conifers
and plants necessary to provide replacements for their smoke-
ravaged cousins in the city.

There were forests, glades, meadows, limestone bluffs and
over two miles of Meramec River shoreline that held a wide variety
of trees and wildflowers. The grounds were not officially open to
the public, but on Sundays and holidays hundreds of St. Louisans
and Route 66 travelers were stopping by to see the magnificent
orchid displays.

In 1931, work began on a rock wall separating the grounds
from Old Route 66 that still stands today. In 1933, the name was
changed to Missouri Botanical Arboretum, and by then the

nurseries there had supplied some 1,300 trees and bushes for
replanting in the city garden.

After "Historic" U.S. 66 was completed in the county in 1933
(Show Me Route 66, Winter 1996), construction began on the
Arboretum Gate House, a building at the main entrance which
would contain a public reception area and rest rooms. This facility
was completed in 1936, and public access to the Arboretum
grounds was allowed a few years after that. (August P. Bielmann,
the man who was later in charge of improvements at the
Arboretum, resented the design of the out-of-state New England
architect and regarded his Gate House as "the most expensive
rest room facility west of Boston.") Of course, now the Gate House
is considered a historic structure.

The Missouri Botanical Garden was started in 1859 by Henry
Shaw. Born in 1800 in England, Shaw came to America as a young
man and made his fortune. Retired by age 40, he spent the
remainder of his 89 years traveling the world collecting specimens
and ideas for his "garden" that he gave to the city of St. Louis
upon his death.

Henry Shaw had stipulated that the garden should never bear
his name, but there was a group of St. Louisans who felt that
Shaw's name should be preserved in some public way. Their

The Gate House at the Arboretum, completed in 1936, contained a public reception area and rest rooms for visitors. It is still in use
today.
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A million or so naturalized narcissi (daffodils) carpet the meadows of the Aboretum in the spring from March to early May.

opportunity came in 1933 when "historic" U.S. Highway 66 was
completed. Through their efforts, the County Courts of St. Louis
and Franklin Counties designated that portion of U.S. 66 between
the Arboretum entrance in Gray Summit and the city limits of St.
Louis as the "Henry Shaw Gardenway."

A special nursery at the Arboretum collected and grew
materials for planting along the Gardenway. Dedicated in 1935,
it was hoped that eventually the Gardenway would present an
attractive collection of native blooming shrubs and trees along
U.S. 66 and would become a worthy memorial to the man whose
name it bore.

Property owners along the Gardenway donated easement
rights on each side to provide a uniform right-of-way of 200 feet.
Title to this land remained with the owners, permission having
been granted for improvement and maintenance of the strip by
the highway department of the state, conforming to National Park
standards.

In an attempt to ease the nation's unemployment during the
depression, President Roosevelt had created the Civilian
Conservation Corps in 1933. These men not only helped plant
the trees and shrubs along the Gardenway, but also cleared the
woods at the Arboretum for a system of roads which made it
possible to open the Arboretum grounds to the public.

In 1938 they constructed Jensen's Point, a scenic overlook
atop the limestone bluffs at the eastern city limits of the town of
Pacific on U.S. 66 along the Gardenway. Named for the first
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director ofthe Arboretum, Lars Peter Jensen, the pavilion is currently
being restored.

The Gardenway developed steadily until the pressures of World
War II curtailed it and so many other programs. Highway expansion
and commercialism have since taken much of the beauty of this
corridor along what is now 1-44. However, an association called
the Henry Shaw Ozark Corridor is creating a management plan to
cope with development pressures along the 24-mile stretch in an
effort to preserve the remaining beauty of this Meramec River
greenway.

By the 1950s, the smoke and pollution had been sufficiently
cleared in St. Louis and the sun shone brightly once again on the
garden in the city. The directors emptied the greenhouses near Gray
Summit and moved the flowers and plants back.

The Arboretum refocused their efforts toward environmental
education, the maintenance and restoration of the region's native
flora and fauna, and toward public enjoyment of the natural world.
Renamed Shaw Arboretum in 1972, today it contains nearly four
square miles of Ozark border landscape and plant collections
spreading over 2,400 acres.

14 miles of hiking trails loop through the Arboretum's many
habitats, providing settings for outings ranging from a short stroll
to a day-long hike. Acres traversed by the trail system include the
Pinetum surrounding the lake, wildflower gardens, dry and moist
woods, the Meramec River gravel bar, floodplain forest, glades,
fields, prairies and wetland areas.



In the fall, the tall-grass prairie contains up to 8-foot-high
waving grass and showy, summer-blooming wildflowers of the
type of grassland that once occupied over a third of Missouri's
land area, and were home to bison, elk, wolves and other native
wildlife.

Depending upon the season, one can enjoy the migratory
birds, the song birds, the frogs, the colorful butterflies and
dragonflies, cricket and katydid songs, deer and wild turkey, and,
of course, all the little critters associated with the Missouri Ozarks.

The natural richness of the Arboretum, and the scientific and
educational resources of the Missouri Botanical Garden, provide
a wealth of opportunities for learning about nature. And, just like
the rebirth of popularity of historic Route 66, the Arboretum has
plans for a new visitor center complex to accommodate its increase
in popularity.

Through generations of mound builders, Osage Indians,
pioneers, and Route 66 travelers, as men left their imprint upon
this land at Gray Summit, the land itself became an integral part
of them. Today, visitors to Shaw Arboretum, regardless of their
background, will take some of the magic of its wonder away with
them - it's irresistible!

Arboretum grounds are open from 7 am to 112 hour past sunset daily.

Shaw Arboretum, P.O. Box 38, Gray Summit, MO 63039. (314) 451-3512.

Special thanks to John Behrer and Barb Troutman of the Arboretum,

and the Missouri Botanical Garden Library

for supplying information for this article.

Copies of the following issues of the Route 66 Association of
Missouri's quarterly magazine Show Me Route 66 are available for

$5 per copy (includes shipping & handling):

Summer '95
Spring '96

Fall '96
Winter '96
Spring '97

Webster Co.
Greene Co.
Crawford Co.
St. Louis Co.
Greene Co.

Summer '97 Franklin Co.
Indicate issues desired and send check to:

Route 66 Association of Missouri
2302 Gascony Drive Lake St. Louis, MO 63367

Step into the past

203 S. Glenstone
Springfield, Missouri 65803

Best VVestern

•••+ All Rooms Ground Floor

•••+ 24 Hour Outdoor Pool & Hot Tub

.:. New 25" TV's with HBO & ESPN

.:. Pre-Key and Pre-Registration

.:. Special Driver and Escort Rates

.:. Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast

Easy Access Off U.S. 65 and 1-44

Embrace the future

Phone 417-866-1963
Direct 800-304-0021
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BOOTS MOTEL

Offering a cozy rest for travelers through the years
Since 1939

107 S. Garrison (Old 66) Carthage, MO (417) 358-9453

~GATEWAY
,~ TRAILNETINC

7185 Manchester Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63143
(314) 644-0315
e-mail: trailnet88@aol.com

We need
,ou,

suppo,t///

Help Save the Old Chain of Rocks Bridge

Gateway Trailnet, Inc., a non-profit organization, is raising money to preserve
the Old Chain of Rocks Bridge as a park across the Mississippi River in Sf. Louis, Missouri.

The Route 66 Association of Missouri is a proud sponsor of this preservation project.
Call, write or e-mail for information on how you can help save the bridge:
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Business Members
The following are Business Members in the Route 66 Association of Missouri. The Association encourages you to consider their products and services.

BRANSON,MO
Donovan's Hillbilly Inn Restaurant

CARTHAGE, MO
Boots Motel
Carthage Rte. 66 Antique Mall
CD's Pancake Hut
Flyin' W Convenience Store
66 Drive-In Theatre

CUBA,MO
Britton Funeral Home
Cuba Cinema
Dave's Radiator Repair
Diane's Lounge
M. Harris Construction Co.
Jesus Christ Foundation
Robert-Judson Lumber Co.
Route 66 Lounge
V.F.W. Post 7147
Wagon Wheel Motel

HALLTOWN, MO
Richard's Southwest Antiques

JOPLIN,MO
Dale's "Ole 66" Barber Shop
Granny Schaffer's Restaurant
Joplin Convention
& Visitors Bureau

KENNETT,MO
Route 66 Restoration

KIMBERLING CITY, MO
Kimberling Arms Resort

KIRKSVILLE
Yesterday's Amusement

LAKE ST. LOUIS, MO
Curtis Enterprises

LEBANON,MO
Ballhagen Woodcraft
Blue Water Divers
KFC Restaurant
Lindsay Chevrolet
Munger-Moss Motel
Vernon & Sons Enterprises
Wrink's Food Market

O'FALLON, MO
Car Search

PACIFIC,MO
Chamber of Commerce
City of Pacific
Mahler Muffler & Radiator

POND,MO
Big Chief Dakota Grill

RICHLAND, MO
Cave State Cruisers Car Club
Gascozark Trading Post
Hazelgreen Methodist Church

ROLLA,MO
Chamber of Commerce
City of Rolla
Moutray's Tater Patch
Muffler Mart
Rolla Ozark Antique

Auto Association
Route 66 Motors
Zeno's

ST. CLAIR, MO
Lone Pine Motel
Route 66 Car Club

ST. JAMES, MO
Spurgeon's 66 Service
Underwood Bros. Rentals

ST. LOUIS, MO
Ted Drewes Frozen Custard

ST. ROBERT, MO
Chamber of Commerce
City of St. Robert
First State Bank

Used Parts
50·60·70

Wheel Covers
Bought & Sold

~Qdi~,Ii:) __

..Hllxels Allto Kepair
BILL HUXEL

1361 N. Washington
Union, MO 63084
314·583·5906

Open Most Days
Junk Cars Towed Away

SPRINGFIELD, MO
Best Western

Route 66 Rail Haven
Federation Map Co.
Historic Rte 66

Service Station
Ingram Enterprises
Last Great American Diner
Liberty Bank
Rob Lurvey Properties
Montgomery Truck
& Trailer Sales

O'Reilly Auto Parts
Rte 66 Saturn Car Club
Sanders Standard Station
Springfield-Greene CO

Public Library
Steak "n" Shake

VILLA RIDGE, MO
Ike's Smokehouse
Tri-County Restaurant

WAYNESVILLE, MO
Chamber of Commerce
City of Waynesville
Fay's Tattoo Shop
Jonco Diversified
Pulaski CO Hist. Museum
Security Bank of Pulaski CO

WEST PLAINS, MO
Durham's Ozark Classics

WINSLOW,AZ
Meteor City

STANTON,MO
Antique Toy & Truck Museum
Cavern City Hideout
Jesse James Wax Museum
Meramec Caverns

ARCADIA,CA
Mark Hakanson, DDS

TUJUNGA,CA
Nat'l Route 66 Federation

STOTTS CITY, MO
Main Street West

ORANGE,CA
"A" Side Records

STRAFFORD, MO
Chamber of Commerce
City of Strafford
Cowan's Rt. 66 Station
Keiser Equipment Co.
Strafford Real Estate Co.

SACRAMENTO, CA
Sports Leisure Travel

GRANITE CITY, IL
Gene's Auto Body

SPRINGFIELD,IL
Route 66 Cruisers

SULLIVAN, MO
Arro Mini Mart
Chamber of Commerce
Sullivan Independent News

FOREST HILLS
GARDENS,NY

W. AshworthlPhotographer

UNION,MO
Huxel's Auto Repair

CINCINNATI,OH
Brandhorst Tours

TULSA,OK
The Wallis Group

AUSTIN, TX
Lazy SOB Recordings

SHAMROCK, TX
U-Drop-Inn

Cold BeerMixed Drinks

Fran Eickhoff - Owner
(Member Board of Directors· Route 66 Association of MO)

1205 W.Washington Cuba, MO65453
573-885-3007
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Membership
For membership information, please write to:
Route 66 Association of Missouri, P.O. Box 8117, St. Louis, MO 63156

MAILING LABEL
Member Renewal Date Membership Classification

John Q. Public 12-31-96 I
66 Old Highway 66
St. Louis, MO 63011

Member Name & Address Renewal

Please periodically check your Route 66 Association of
Missouri mailing label to determine when you should
renew your membership to ensure that delivery of Show
Me Route 66 magazine (and newsletter) will not be
interrupted

CHANGE OF ADDRESS?
Please immediately notify the Association of any change
of address to ensure that delivery of Show Me Route 66
magazine (and Newsletter) will not be interrupted.

Route 66 Association of Missouri
P.O. Box 8117
St. Louis, MO 63156
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• PHONES
• COLOR TV
• POOL
• COMMERCIAL RATES

OWNER - MANAGER
MlM ROBERT LEHMAN

PHONE
(417) 532-3111

vUungeft vUOSSvUote~
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

"on H'".", "........ ~
CITY ROUTE 66 E. Exit 130 off 1-44 aU II
236 SEMINOLE a
LEBANON, MO 65536

On Historic Route 66
901 E. Washington

(I-44 Exit 208)
Cuba,MO

65453

Since 1930

573-885-3411
Harold & Pauline Armstrong

Located on Historic Route 66 East (417) 532-6114

k

JON AND DONNA BOESE
Bus. RT. 1-44 E. EXIT 130
LEBANON, MO 65536

Next Issue:
In the fall issue, we venture deep into Lawrence County,

through Halltown and Spencer, past Happy Hollow and the

Shady Tree Mechanic, finally reaching the Castle Rock Motel.


